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Order of Worship 

 

 

 

1.      First, rince your mouth and clean your hand. 

 

 

2.      Offer light and incense on the alter. 

 

 

3.      Sit with proper posture and clean your mind. 

 

 

4.      Place your hand in gassho with the juzu on your left hand. 

 

 

5.      Recite the sutra whole-heartedly.  

 

Use a medium level voice and chant in unison. 

 

 

6.      Realize that the body, words, and mind of the Buddha  

 

join together with your own body, words, and mind. 

 

 

7.      At the closing, bow in veneration with gassho. 
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The Creed（三信条） 

 

 

 

We trust in Kobo Daishi’s religious vows, and shall be solemn of our faith  

 

both on the present and in our future lives. 

 

 

 

We shall always uphold the Four Obligations and the Ten Precepts, and we  

 

shall hold always to the Way of Humanity. 

 

 

 

We always believe in the Law of Cause and Effect, that, we shall discern the  

 

right and wrong, and make the most of ourselves. 
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Service Order 

 

Veneration（普礼・Furai） 

Om sarava tathagyata hanna manna nou kyaromi.(Jpn) (Three times) 

Om sarava-Tathagata-pada-vandanam karomi. (Skt) 

(Om I bow down at the feet of all the Tathagatas.) 

 

 

Repentance（懺悔・Sange） 

Leader :    All my past deeds 

Group :     originating from greed, and ignorance are product of my own 

physical, verbal, and mental misdeeds. I repent all wrong doings 

committed by my deeds, words, and thoughts. 

 

 

Homage（三帰・Sanki） 

Leader :    We put our faith in Buddha. 

Group :    May we all together realize Buddhahood to attain Awakening. 

 

Leader :    We put our faith in Dharma. 

Group :    We may all together faithful to Buddha’s teaching and attain 

infinite Wisdom. 

 

Leader :    We put our faith in Sangha. 

Group :    May we all together be of One in accord and harmony, and live the 

life of Universal Brotherhood. 
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Three Pledges（三竟・Sankyo） 

Leader :     I take pledges in the Three Jewels. 

           Buddham saranam gacchami. (Skt) 

Group :      I go to the Buddha for guidance. 

L :           Dharmam saranam gacchami. (Skt) 

G :          I go to the Dharma for guidance. 

L :           Sangham saranam gacchami. (Skt) 

G :          I go to the Sangha for guidance. 

 

 

The Ten Precepts（十善戒・Juzenkai） 

L:   From this day forward: 

     We will not harm living beings. 

G:   We promise to respect all life and not to hurt anything. 

L:   We will not steal. 

G:   We promise not to take what in not ours. 

L:   We will not commit injustice. 

G:   We promise to purify our life desire for good deeds. 

L:   We will not tell lies. 

G:  We promise to avoid all untruth and speak only the truth. 

L:   We will not speak words of flattery. 

G:   We promise to be sincere and not to praise others untruthfully. 

L:   We will not speak ill of others. 

G:   We promise to speak kindly and courteously to all. 

L:   We will not speak with double tongue. 
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G:  We will promise that our words are pure, peaceable, and compassionate. 

L:   We will not be greedy. 

G:   We will promise to abolish all selfish desires. 

L:   We will not be hateful. 

G:   We promise not to hate others, for it will destroy all our virtues. 

L:   We will not lose sight of the Truth. 

G   We promise not to have prejudice. Wisdom is the only way to seek 

happiness. 

G:   We promise with our very hearts to observe the Ten Precepts. 

 

 

Bodhicitta（Awakening Mind)（発菩提心・Hotsubodaishin） 

L:     In the awakening of pure faith, 

G:     I seek the supreme wisdom. I aspire together with others, to crossover 

the sea of life and death, and reach the shore of liberation. 

 

On boji shitta boda hadayami. (Jpn) (Three times) 

(Om I aspire to evolve the Awakened mind.) 

 

 

Samaya(Vow)（三昧耶戒・Sanmayakai） 

L:     We are children of Mahavairocana Buddha. 

G:     We will abide in Buddha's great compassion and mercy.  

As the embodiment of Buddha's Nature within us, we will make a 

wholehearted effort to help others. 

 

On sanmaya satoban. (Jpn) (Three times) 

(Om I am united in the vow.) 
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Hannya Shingyo（般若心経） 

（The Heart Sutra of Perfect Wisdom） 

 

L:  Hannya Shingyo, the Heart Sutra is 

G:  the essence of Buddhism and Esoteric Buddhism in particular. If I 

uphold, recite, and expound this sutra and offer it to others, I can be 

freed from suffering and can attain Buddhahood. If I practice the 

teaching given herein and contemplate its meaning, I can find the path 

to awakening. It is the raft that carries all sentient beings safely across 

the ocean of worldly life. 

    May I enter deeply into the meaning of the sutra and recite in devotion 

with all our hearts. 

 

 

 

Verse on Opening a Sutra（開経偈・Kaikyoge） 

L:   The unsurpassed, profoundest, and most expuisite Truth is  

G:   difficult to encounter, even in one billion fabulous years. 

     Now we are about to see, listen to, and hold the sutra containing the 

Truth. May we understand the true meaning of the Buddha's message. 
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L:  Bussetsu  (※)Maka Hannya Haramita Shingyo 

(Repeat from ※) 

      

G:  Kan ji zai bosa(tsu) gyo jin han-nya ha ra mi ta ji sho ken go un 

kai kuu do is-sai kuu yaku sha ri shi shiki fu i kuu kuu fu i 

shiki shiki soku ze kuu kuu soku ze shiki ju so gyo shiki yaku 

bu nyo ze sha ri shi ze sho hou kuu so fu sho fu metsu fu ku fu 

jo fu zo fu gen ze ko kuu chuu(juu) mu shiki mu ju so gyo shiki 

mu gen ni bi zes-shin ni mu shiki shou kou mi soku hou mu gen 

kai nai shi mu i shiki kai mu mu myo yaku mu mu myo jin nai 

shi mu rou shi yaku mu rou shi jin mu ku juu metsu dou mu chi 

yaku mu toku i mu sho tok-ko bo dai sat-ta e han-nya ha ra mi 

ta ko shin mu ke ge mu ke ge ko mu u ku fu on ri is-sai ten dou 

mu so ku gyo ne han san ze sho butsu e han-nya ha ra mi ta ko 

toku a noku ta ra san myaku san bo dai ko chi han-nya ha ra mi 

ta ze dai jin shu ze dai myo syu ze mu jo shu ze mu to do shu no 

jo is-sai ku shin jitsu fu ko ko setsu han-nya ha ra mi ta shu 

soku ses-shu watsu 

gya tei gya tei ha ra gya tei ha ra sou gya tei bo ji so wa ka. 

    Han-nya shin gyo.  (Repeat from ※)  (Three times) 
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Mantra of the Thirteen Buddhas（十三佛・Jusanbutsu） 

 

L:  1.  Fudo Myoo (Acala Vidyaraja) 

G:   Noumaku sanmamda bazaradan senda makaroshada 

sowataya un tarata kanman. (Jpn) (Three times) 

(Homege to the all pervading Vajras hum.) 

L:  2.  Shaka Nyorai (Sakyamuni Tathagata) 

G:   Noumaku sanmanda bodanan baku. (Jpn) (Three times) 

      (Homage to all the Buddhas bhah.) 

L:  3.  Monju Bosatsu (Manjisri Bodhisattva) 

G:   On a ra ha sha nou. (Jpn) (Three times) 

      (Homage to the One with True Wisdom.) 

L:  4.  Fugen Bosatsu (Samantadhadra Bodhisattva) 

G    On sanmaya satoban. (Jpn) (Three times) 

      (Om I am an embodiment of the pledge.) 

L:  5.  Jizo Bosatsu (Ksitigarbha Bodhisattva) 

G:   On ka ka ka bisanmaei sowaka. (Jpn) (Three times) 

      (Om Oh Wondrous One savaha.) 

L:  6.  Miroku Bosatsu (Mitreya Bodhisattva) 

G:   On maitareiya sowaka. (Jpn) (Three times) 

      (Om Compassionate One svaha.) 

L:  7.  Yakushi Nyorai (Bhaisajyaguru Tathagata) 

G:   On koro koro sendari matoogi sowaka. (Jpn) (Three times) 

      (Om heal, heal, succeed svaha.) 
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L:  8.  Kanzeon Bosatsu (Avalokitesvara Bodhisattva) 

G:   On arorikya sowaka. (Jpn) (Three times) 

      (Om Unstained One svaha.) 

L:  9.  Seishi Bosatsu (Mahasthamaparapta) 

G:   On san zan zan saku sowaka. (Jpn) (Three times) 

      (Om may defilement be removed svaha.) 

L:  10.  Amida Nyorai (Amitabha Tathagata) 

G:   On amirita teizei kara un. (Jpn) (Three times) 

      (Om save us in the glory of the Deathless One Hum.) 

L:  11.  Ashuku Nyorai (Ashobya Tathagata) 

G:   On akishubiya un. (Jpn) (Three times) 

      (Om Immovable One hum.) 

L:  12.  Dainichi Nyorai (Mahavairocana Buddha) 

G:   On abira un ken Bazara dato ban. (Jpn) (Three times) 

      (Om All Pervading One, Imperishable One.) 

L:  13.  Kokuzo Bosatsu (Akasagarbha Bodhisattva) 

G:   Noubo akyasha kyarabaya on arikya mari bori sowaka. 

(Jpn) (Three times) 

      (Homage to the great Space-bearer who holds a flower and wears a garland and a 

jewel crown svaha.) 
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Komyo Shingon（光明真言）The Light Mantra 

L:   The Light Mantra contains, 

G:   in its syllables, the entire power of omni-virtue of Mahavairocana 

Buddha. When we recite the mantra faithfully; the Light of the 

Buddha will embrace us, Illusion will disappear spontaneously, mind 

will become bright, and will awaken to supreme reality. 

 

On abokya Beiroshano maka bodara mani handoma jimbara 

harabaritaya un. (Jpn)(Three times) 

(Om Unfailing Vairocana, the great mudra(symbol), mani(jewel), padma(lotus), and 

jvala(light), evolve! hum.) 

 

 

Gohogo（御宝号）Sacred Name 

 

L:     Let us take refuge in our Great Master, Kobo Daishi. 

 

G:     Namu Daishi Henjo Kongo. (Jpn)(Three times) 

       (I take refuge in Kobo Daishi. We pray that his wisdom and mercy will embrace 

and shine upon us.) 
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Prayer（祈願文・Kiganmon） 

L:     We reverently pray, 

G:     for eternal harmony in the universe. May we attain Buddha-hood in 

this very life in this esoteric realm of Mahavairocana. May the 

weather be reasonable, may  the harvest be fruitful, may countries 

exist in harmony, and may all people enjoy happiness. May we share 

all these benefits equally. 

 

 

 

Universal Prayer（回向文・Eko-mon） 

L:     May the merits we have accumulated, 

G:     be extended to all beings and may our genuine and sincere wish to 

achieve the way of Buddha-hood togetherness with all sentient beings 

be granted. 

 

 

 

Veneration（普礼・Furai） 

Om sarava tathagyata hanna manna nou kyaromi.(Jpn) 

Om sarva-Tathagata-Pada-vandanam karomi.(Skt)(Three times) 

(Om I bow down at the feet of all the Tathagatas.) 
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SAN-MITSU（三密）The Buddha's Nature 

L:     Kobo Daishi teaches us that Buddha is within the minds of those who 

are earnestly devoted to the attainment of Enlightenment. 

G:      One who seeks Enlightenment must be careful of his first step. The 

first step on the path to Enlightenment must be taken in our everyday 

life, today and tomorrow and the next day. 

One must always bear in mind the necessity of constantly keeping 

pure his deeds, words, and thoughts. To keep the deeds pure one must 

not harm any living creature, one must not steal, not act immorally. 

To keep the words pure, one must not lie, nor deceive, nor indulge in 

idle chatter. To keep the thoughts pure one must not let the mind that 

is filled with greed, anger, and infatuation run free. 

In most mind, the Buddha's nature is defiled and deeply covered by 

ignorance and worldly passion. But faith uncovers the true Buddha's 

nature and discovers it. Faith is not something that is added to the 

worldly mind, it is the mind's ture nature of Buddhahood. Everyone, 

in purity and sincerity of faith, should picture his mind as being 

Buddha's mind. One who understands Buddha is Buddha himself and 

one who has faith in Buddha is Buddha himself. 

       "I take refuge in Kobo Daishi's Compassion and Wisdom." 
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Adoration 

L:     Universal deliverance is difficult of achievement even in numerous 

rebirth; the faith is difficult to attain in billion fabulous years. Should 

you secure the true code of conduct and the faith, rejoice deeply in the 

bounty of the Karmic Low. If your mind should be allured in doubts, 

you would be compelled to examine the age to come as you have 

examined the ages past. 

Indeed, hesitate not to listen to the True World of Universal 

Benevolence and to believe in the Right Dharma that is rare and 

unsurpassed. 

 

L:     First:  Our gratitude to our Parents. 

G:    Having realized the essence of the Teaching, the parents and members 

of the family would have mutual respect and foster peace and 

happiness in the home. 

L:     Second:  Our devotion to our Country. 

G:     We are grateful for our country's protection, and we strive to perform 

our perspective duties and to contribute to the fullest development of 

the country. 

L:     Third:  Our appreciation to Mankind. 

G:     Deeply impressed with the great principle of Oneness of all life, we 

should assist one another and dedicate ourselves to betterment of our 

society. 

L:     Fourth:  Our reverence to the Buddha, Dharma, Sangha. 

G:     We trust wholeheartedly in the Vow of the Tathagata, and keeping 

ourselves pure in speech and action, and constantly cultivating 

ourselves. 

       "We rejoice in the supreme blessing of the Infinite Light and 

Compassion." 
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I RO HA UTA（いろは歌) 

(written by Kobo Daishi) 

 

IRO  WA  NIOEDO  CHIRI  NURU  WO 

WAGA  YO  TARE  ZO  TSUNE  NARAMU 

UI  NO  OKUYAMA  KYOO  KOETE 

ASAKI  YUME  MIJI  EI  MO  SEZU 

 

 

 

This colorful world of ours is impermanent, 

Someday the colorful life will fade away, 

Who can say this world is unchanging, 

He shall find no dream nor illusion, 

But enlightenment to Eternal Nirvana. 


